In today’s hard insurance market, insurance companies want to be able to quickly launch or
modify their products and services as the situation warrants. However, with legacy system &
traditional coding approach it can take ages and puts a high pressure on internal IT resources.
They need a solution to efficiently take advantage of new market opportunities.

Contemi’s Seamless helps you digitally transform your insurance value chain faster while
focusing your resources more on core business functions rather than IT maintenance. It is
designed to make everyday life easier for all parties in an insurance business.

It is a cloud native modular insurance software platform, delivered as a service though AWS.
Built around holistic customer management and multichannel sales with a microservice
architecture, it lets you turn on and off the features you need and only pay for what you need.

From initial sales to loyalty, manage all in
one place with multichannel
communication and distribution
capabilities, a powerful service center and
seamless access to relevant information.

Fully configurable solutions for Customer
Management, Policy Lifecycle
Management, Quotes and Underwriting,
Products, Commissions, Claims, Billing,
Reporting and more.

Provides white-label portals and apps for
customers, agents and brokers. Delivers
data analytics and insights from any data
source, system or service to drive
customers’ actions.

APIs to integrate core or legacy systems
with distribution partners, 3rd party
solution / data service providers and
insurtech ecosystems, easily and quickly.

Use the microservices to build fast,
high performance products distribute
it towards your portals and the backoffice.

As a SaaS native platform, Seamless
allows you scale quickly and easily,
regular updates, low running cost and
reduced IT pressure.

Create white labelled sales portal,
customer portal and mobile app

Make insurance sales available across
channels to suit the customer

Customisable REST APIs to core systems with
flexible integrations to suit legacy systems,
and open API policy to ensure utilisation of
data.

A flexible and rich workflow tool to automate
your processes across the value chain and
increase efficiency.

A powerful multichannel service
center to help you increase sales and
customer service experience

Headquartered in Singapore, Contemi Solutions provides IT solutions to insurers, brokers and
wealth managers in Asia, Europe, and Australia. Backed by over 25 years of experience,
Contemi’s innovative digital business solutions are delivering value to 50 financial services
companies across the globe.
Contemi maintains a local perspective globally with a team of more than 200 employees
working from 11 offices across the UK, Norway, Singapore, Hong Kong, Australia, Vietnam,
Malaysia, Indonesia, and India.

